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Stormy Lucy | Fasig-Tipton Photo

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
RECORD RESULTS AT JRHA YEARLING SALE
   Progeny of Japan’s Deep Impact (Jpn) (Sunday Silence)

dominated the proceedings of the JRHA Select Yearling Sale,

which set new records for gross and average. Click or tap here

to go straight to TDN Europe.

STORMY LUCY TOPS
COMPETITIVE F-T SALE

By Christie DeBernardis & Jessica Martini

   The Fasig-Tipton July Horses of Racing Age sale missed out on a

seven-figure transaction when Grade III-winning sophomore

Donegal Moon (Malibu Moon) failed to sell at $1.6 million, but

was topped by a RNA turned private sale in $575,000 Grade I

winner Stormy Lucy (Stormy Atlantic). Originally led out unsold

at $650,000, the latter was purchased privately by SF Bloodstock

shortly after leaving the ring.

   The HORA sale, which was held on its own day for the first

time and included 23 lots from the dispersal of Elisabeth

Alexander=s Eutrophia Farm, saw 72 horses sell for a total of

$5,048,500. The average was $70,118 and the median was

$42,000 with 19 horses reported not sold for a buy-back rate of

20.9%. Last year, 65 horses sold for $3,996,000 with an average

of $61,477 and a median of $48,000. 

   AIt=s a pretty similar marketplace to what we=ve seen in recent

years,@ said Fasig-Tipton President Boyd Browning. AI thought it

was pretty competitive bidding on most of the lots. I thought the

dispersal was very well received and I think exceeded

expectations. There was plenty of activity and interest for the

most part on the vast majority of the racehorses.@ Cont. p3

F-T JULY YEARLING SALE TUESDAY
by Jessica Martini

   The yearling sale season gets underway Tuesday morning in

Lexington with the Fasig-Tipton July Sale of Selected Yearlings

and the first of 347 catalogued yearlings is scheduled to go

through the sales ring at the Newtown Paddocks at 10 a.m. 

   AI'm expecting a good sale,@ said consignor Mark Taylor of

Taylor Made Sales. AI don't think it's going to be one of those

environments where people check their brains at the valet stand

and overpay for things. I think as long as sellers are realistic and

try to put fair reserves, I think it's going to be a good sale

because what we have been seeing the past few years is that

conformation is very important and at these select sales, you get

a higher degree of horses that are really screened before they

get in here and I think that is kind of resonating with the

buyers.@ Cont. p6

http://www.winstarfarm.com/first-yearlings-2016.html
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.kentuckydowns.com/live-racing/


RANDOM WALK
scored a runaway 5 ¾-length
debut win in a $75,000 MdSpWt 
race at Belmont, earning a 
90 BEYER - fastest by a
juvenile so far in 2016.
[watch race]

Breeder: Crystal Ball Stables, LLC
Owner: Ralph M. Evans

DYNAMITE CHARGE
turned in a dazzling 4 ¼-length 
debut victory in a $57,000
MdSpWt race at Santa Anita.
[watch race]

Breeder: Big C Farm
Owner: Stonestreet Stables

      BOOKED FULL in 2016

      www.WinStarFarm.com
Office: (859) 873-1717 | Kyle Wilson: (859) 699-8589

Caroline Walsh: (859) 537-2527 | Sean Tugel: (859) 940-0456

Best start at stud by a KY Derby 
winner since Seattle Slew

http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/super-saver-2020.html


http://castletonlyons.com/justinphillip.html
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NYQUIST WORKS, HEADED TO HASKELL 8
Reddam Racing's champion juvenile male and GI Kentucky Derby 
winner Nyquist (Uncle Mo) will make his next start in the 
GI Betfair.com Haskell Invitational S. at Monmouth Park July 31. 
The decision came Monday after the Doug O’Neill trainee 
breezed at Santa Anita. 
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The big 2-0-0-0. Jockey Frankie Pennington celebrates his 2,000th career victory in

the winner’s circle with friends and a few cans of Silly String on Sunday at Parx Racing

in Bensalem, PA. | Barbara Weidl/Equi-Photo
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Duncan Taylor | Fasig-Tipton Photo

F-T July HORA cont. from p1
   Of the seven-figure RNA, Browning added, AI don=t think

anybody has a whole lot of experience selling 3-year-old colts in

July coming off of those type of performances to try to access

what is the market

evaluation. They clearly have

some pretty significant racing

opportunities in front of them

this year and in all likelihood

next year. Their evaluation

was higher than the market

determined today at 8:00. In

the world we live in, a post-

sale private sale could take

place or a partial transaction.@

   Duncan Taylor of Taylor

Made Sales Agency, which

consigned both the sale

topper and the high-priced

RNA, thought the Horses of Racing Age sale had attracted a

diverse buying group and was a good lead in to Tuesday=s

yearling sale.

   AI thought our 2-year-olds were just a little soft,@ Taylor

commented. ARacehorses were good, but with the 2-year-olds, I

think there weren=t those buyers focused on starting something

out for the races. There were those racehorses buyers and the

yearlings we sold actually sold good. I am hoping that is going to

carry over [to Tuesday]. Who knows, tomorrow is a new day.@

   Bidding resumes at Newtown Paddocks at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday

with the Fasig-Tipton July yearling sale.

FASIG-TIPTON JULY HORA SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2016 2015
 $ Catalogued 111 123
 $ No. Offered 91 96
 $ No. Sold 72 65
 $ RNAs 19 31
 $ % RNAs 20.9% 32.3%
 $ No. $200K+ 5 3
 $ High Price $575,000 $350,000
 $ Gross $5,048,500 $3,996,000
 $ Average (% change) $70,118 (+14.1%) $61,477
 $ Median (% change) $42,000 (-12.5%) $48,000

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
http://www.gainesway.com/horses/to-honor-and-serve-4479.html


http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/graydar2.html
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Donegal Moon | Fasig-Tipton Photo

FASIG-TIPTON JULY SELECTED HORA

MONDAY=S TOP 7 LOTS
Hip Name Price

430 Stormy Lucy $575,000 (PS)

(m, 7, Stormy Atlantic--Here Comes Lucinda, by Dixieland Band)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent VI

Purchased by SF Bloodstock LLC

499 Best Behaviour $250,000

(m, 6, Into Mischief--Queenship, by Line in the Sand)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent IX

Purchased by SF Bloodstock LLC

480 Lookout Sister $230,000

(f, 3, Giant=s Causeway--Traveling Alone, by Mt. Livermore)

Consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent I

Purchased by Don Alberto Corporation

405 Kitness* (i/f to Competitive Edge) $205,000

*Sold with 2016 produce, c, Candy Ride (Arg)

(m, 8, Storm Cat--Firmness, by Devil=s Bag)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent for the Dispersal

of Eutrophia Farm

Purchased by I Green

505 Screaming Skylar $200,000

(f, 4, Smart Strike--Awe That, by Boundary)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XI

Purchased by Rockingham Ranch

415 Unnamed Filly $185,000

(yrl, Speightstown--Namaskara, by Giant=s Causeway)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent for the Dispersal

of Eutrophia Farm

Purchased by Cromwell Bloodstock

408 Namaskara (i/f to Hard Spun) $180,000

(m, 8, Giant=s Causeway--Surya, by Unbridled)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent for the Dispersal

of Eutrophia Farm

Purchased by Cove Springs LLC

Donegal Moon a High-Priced RNA
   Donegal Racing=s recent GIII Pegasus S. winner Donegal Moon

(Malibu Moon) (Hip 508) sparked late fireworks during the

Fasig-Tipton July Horses of Racing Age session Monday night,

but ended up an RNA at $1.6-million after a flurry of bidding.

   Donegal Racing=s Jerry Crawford was in good spirits when

exiting the pavilion to discuss a possible private sale with his

partners.

   AWe are going to go have a little discussion about [a private

sale]. Stay tuned and we are excited about staying in on the

horse as well,@ Crawford remarked. ABy the way, if we don=t sell

him, we are going to take the 5-2 favorite to the [Aug. 6 GII]

West Virginia Derby and say, >Come and catch us.= So, there are

worse things than that.@

   Kicking off his sophomore season with a fifth in the GIII

Withers S. at Aqueduct Jan. 30, Donegal Moon rebounded with

a 13 1/2-length allowance win at Parx Mar. 5, but was a non-

factor eighth in the GI Toyota Blue Grass S. a month later.

Fourth behind next-out GSW American Freedom (Pulpit) in the

Sir Barton S. over a muddy Pimlico strip May 21, the $220,000

KEESEP yearling sprung a 6-1 upset in Monmouth=s Pegasus last

time June 19. 

   Out of a daughter of champion Possibly Perfect (Northern

Baby), the flashy chestnut hails from the female family of

MGISW millionaire Coil (Point Given) and Grade I winner

Chiropractor (Kitten=s Joy). Cont. p5

                       

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/430.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/499.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/480.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/405.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/505.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/415.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/408.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=hard+spun&all-reports=1&sales-year=2016
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/508.pdf
http://www.paramountsales.net
http://www.paramountsales.net
https://members.breederscup.com/


The Breeders’ Farm

859-294-0030  |  spendthriftfarm.com

LOOK FOR THEM TODAY AT

F A S I G -T I P T O N  J U LY

Barbara Livingston photo

Barbara Livingston photo

Equisport photo

http://www.spendthriftfarm.com
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Stormy Lucy after upending last

year=s Matriarch | Benoit Photo

Kitness & her Candy Ride

colt | Fasig-Tipton Photo

Donegal Moon cont. 

   AOur barn is loaded right now with quality and that=s the only

reason that you would sell a horse like this,@ Crawford said. AIf

this was your only stakes contender, you wouldn=t. But, if we

could send our partners nice checks once in a while, that is a

good thing for the business.@

   Consignor Taylor Made Sales= Duncan Taylor was not overly

surprised by the RNA.

   APeople pay for yearlings and stuff, but you know, I just think

there wasn=t enough of those types of buyers here,@ Taylor

commented. AThere is a possibility [of a private sale]. There

were a couple of people who we thought might go to that level.@

-@CDeBernardisTDN

Stormy Lucy Sells...Eventually
   Originally led out unsold at $650,000 at the Fasig-Tipton

Horses of Racing Age Sale, Grade I winner Stormy Lucy (Stormy

Atlantic--Here Comes Lucinda, by Dixieland Band) eventually did

find a new home Monday evening when SF Bloodstock

purchased the 7-year-old broodmare prospect for $575,000.

   AWe were a little

disappointed when she

didn=t sell the first time

around,@ said Leif Aaron of

Taylor Made, which

consigned Stormy Lucy on

behalf of owner Steve

Moger. AI think there was a

lot of confusion with the

bidding because a lot of

people bid $600,000 at the

same time. So we were just

going to run her up and take

her into the November sale

and re-sell her there, but a

lot of people showed

interest in her when they

saw she was a buy-back and

we got a lot of offers afterwards. SF Bloodstock just made us the

best offer.@

   Bred by Mercedes Stable, Stormy Lucy originally raced for

Frank Gaunt, who purchased her for $24,000 out of the 2011

Barretts May sale. She was purchased privately by Moger after

winning the 2014 GII Santa Ana S. Racing in Moger=s colors,

Stormy Lucy captured the 2015 GI Matriarch S. at 65-1. She

finished second in three straight graded events, the GIII Robert

J. Frankel S., GIII Megahertz S. and, most recently the Feb. 20 GII

Buena Vista S. before being retired last month with a breathing

issue.

   ABased on her age, I was a little concerned about what she

would bring,@ Aaron admitted. ABut she was absolutely

gorgeous, so she probably brought what she was worth.@ 

-@JessMartiniTDN 

Eutrophia Farm Dispersal a Success
   The Fasig-Tipton Horses of Racing Age sale opened with 23

offerings from the dispersal of

Elisabeth Alexander=s Eutrophia Farm.

The dispersal, which was handled by

Taylor Made Sales Agency, featured

seven six-figure sales, led by Kitness

(Storm Cat--Firmness, by Devil=s Bag)

(hip 405), who brought a final bid of

$205,000 from I Green. The 8-year-

old mare sold along with her Candy

Ride (Arg) foal and in foal to

Competitive Edge.

   AThe dispersal went unbelievable,@

said Taylor Made=s Leif Aaron. AWe

appraised the whole dispersal around

$1.2 million and it ended up bringing $1.68 million. I think

anytime you add the word dispersal to the end of a sale, people

come out in droves.@ Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/405.pdf
http://www.margauxfarm.com/starting-young-horses.html


http://www.destinationeuroperacing.com
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Euthrophia cont. 

   Several of the broodmares sold along with their 2016 foals and

the babies made selling the mares an easier proposition,

according to Aaron.

    AWe have never offered mares with foals before and the foals

just showed fantastic, so it was really easy to go out and sell

those mares when the foals looked as good as they did,@ Aaron

explained. AAll credit to Mrs. Alexander because she had

developed these beautiful families. All we did was take the

credit for it, but it was all the work she had put in throughout

the years.@

   Alexander, along with her late husband Quentin, began

breeding Thoroughbreds in 1970. Under the name of Eutrophia

Farm, the Alexanders bred or raced five Ohio champions and

were often at the top of Ohio=s owner and breeder standings. 

The farm=s most accomplished runner is seven-time graded

stakes winner Magna Graduate (Honor Grades).  

-@JessMartiniTDN 

Cerin Hoping to Ship and Win
   Racing returns to Del Mar Friday and California trainer

Vladimir Cerin was busy stocking up for the meet during the

Fasig-Tipton Horses of Racing Age Sale. Cerin, bidding alongside

bloodstock agent Raymie Lightner, purchased five horses

Monday on behalf of owners Holly and David Wilson.

   ADel Mar starts on Friday,@ Cerin explained of his buying spree.

AThis sale is four days before Del Mar where they have a >Ship

and Win= program where horses get a 30% bonus in purse

money when they=ve run their last race out of state. So we are

looking for some horses that we think will fit the program at Del

Mar that we can win races with and hope that we=re lucky

enough.@

   At the top of Cerin=s shopping list was Top of the Game

(Desert Party--Indy Future, by A.P. Indy), who sold for $87,000

from the Taylor Made consignment. Catalogued as hip 437, the

3-year-old gelding made four starts for owner John Oxley and

trainer Mark Casse, with his best finish a runner-up effort versus

$35,000 maiden claimers at Churchill Downs June 25.

   Cerin also signed the ticket at $74,000 for Geologist (Medaglia

d=Oro--Queen Martha, by Rahy) (hip 470), most recently third

against Woodbine maiden claimers June 18.

   Cerin admitted bidding was competitive Monday at Newtown

Paddocks.

   AThere haven=t been any bargains,@ he said. AI think we are

paying exactly what they are worth. I was hoping to get a few

bargains, but I think everyone knows what the horses are

worth.@ -@JessMartiniTDN 

Fasig-Tipton July Yearlings cont. from p1
   The sale follows on the heels of a spring of juvenile auctions

punctuated by a strong upper market, but tepid results in the

middle to low markets. Those mixed results may temper juvenile

pinhookers looking to restock for the winter.

   AThe July sale is heavily patronized by the pinhooking market,@

explained Gainesway=s Michael Hernon. AAnd, while parts of

that market were very good, selling effectively in the 2-year-old

market, you have to have a combination of a good physical

horse, a good breeze, a good gallop-out and the ever-important

clean vet report. I think you=ll see a gravitation into the higher-

level yearling for that pinhook opportunity and any horses who

don=t have the physical or the appeal in the pedigree and the vet

report are just not going to appeal to the pinhookers on the

front end because they=d be perceived to be poor candidates to

pinhook. It=s just a reflection of the polarization of the market.@

   But the July market may be stabilized by end-users who are

shopping for racing prospects, according to Paramount Sales=

Pat Costello.

   AI did a little study for myself on last year=s July sale and the

actual amount of pinhookers who bought out of July last year

was surprisingly less than I thought it would be,@ Costello said.

AThere were a lot of end-users, a lot of racing people, who

bought horses out of the July sale last year. The 2-year-old sales                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/437.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2016/0711/470.pdf
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stormy-lucy-tops-competitive-f-t-sale/
http://www.thoroughbredaftercare.org/


http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/weekend/2016/july/
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were not good, but I think there will be more end-users at this

sale. [The juvenile market] will definitely have an effect on the

sale, but not as much as I was thinking. I am hoping for an ok

sale. I am realistic. I am not expecting gangbusters, but I am

expecting a decent market.@

   Consignors all seemed to agree the perceived quality lots will

continue to attract plenty of attention at the July sale.

  AThings go up and things go down, but good horses sell and

good consignors, as far as the 2-year-old consignors, keep

coming back--they have to restock,@ said Bluewater Sales= Meg

Levy.

   While Hernon summed it up succinctly.

   AIf you=ve got the goods, you=ll get the money,@ he said.

   Last year=s July sale was topped by a daughter of leading sire

Tapit, who was consigned by Gainesway and sold for $500,000

to bloodstock agent Steve Young. In all, 205 yearlings sold for

$20,005,000 in 2015, for an average of $97,585 and a median of

$77,000.

FASIG-TIPTON JULY YEARLING SALE
31, f, Uncle Mo--Select Cat, by Tale of the Cat

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent IX

   Out of stakes-placed Select Cat, this bay is a daughter of last

year=s leading freshman sire Uncle Mo. AWe debated long and

hard about going here or [Keeneland] September, but she was

just so forward,@ Taylor Made=s Mark Taylor commented. AShe

looked like she could have gone into a sale in March. This is just

a really neat filly. She looks like she is going to be early. I think

the pinhookers are going to love her and I think the end users

will too. I think she is kind of a standout on the filly side.@

44, f, Uncle Mo--Smart Stride, by Smart Strike

Consigned by Gainesway, Agent I 

   This filly, also by the in-demand Uncle Mo, is the first foal out

of Smart Stride (Smart Strike), a daughter of graded stakes

winner Shawklit Mint (Air Forbes Won). AShe has quality

stamped all over her,@ said Gainesway=s Michael Hernon.

99, c, Union Rags--Wee Highland Lass, by Include

Consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent XV

   From the second crop of GI Belmont S. winner Union Rags, this

bay colt is the second foal out of Wee Highland Lass, who is a

half-sister to MGSW millionaire Win Willy (Monarchos). AWe=ve

got a lovely Union Rags, second foal out of the mare,@ offered

Paramount Sales= Pat Costello. AHe=s a big, scopey colt with a

great walk to him. He=s been received very well here. He=s got a

hell of a pedigree and he=s one of our better horses here.

121, c, Street Boss--Answer, by Pulpit

Consigned by Mineola Farm, agent

   This colt is out of the unraced Answer, a half-sister to multiple

graded stakes winner Fantastic Fellow (Lear Fan), and by Grade I

winner Street Boss, the sire of this year=s GI Kentucky Oaks

winner Cathryn Sophia. AHe is very athletic,@ said Mineola Farm=s

Jack Jones. AHe=s a wonderful-moving horse. I wish all of them

looked that way.@

222, c, Curlin--Franscat, by Stormin Fever

Consigned by St George Sales, Agent VI

   This chestnut colt is a half-brother to stakes winners Swinger=s

Party (Medaglia d=Oro) and Hubba Shake (Street Sense).

224, c, Violence--Frolic=s Dream, by Smoke Glacken

Consigned by Hill >n= Dale Sales Agency, agent

   This unflappable colt from the first crop of GI CashCall Futurity

winner Violence (Medaglia d=Oro) is a half-brother to recent

Astoria S. winner Bode=s Dream (Bodemeister).

                                                               

                         

                  

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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TURN-KEY HORSE FARM—417 +/- acres of prime farmland at the 
corner of Highway 627 and Spears Mill Road that contains the "magic 
field" - named by Arthur Hancock because so many good horses were 
raised there and partially because that's where Kentucky Derby winner 
Gato del Sol was raised.  Improved with 5 horse barns with 100 stalls 
and 6 renovated homes in very good condition.  With 4 entrances and 
8,650’ of frontage, this property lends itself to a division.  With its quali-
ty of soils and improvements, this farm offers one a great opportunity to 
acquire a proven farm in the Bluegrass.  Reduced to $5,450,000.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1500 LEMONS MILL—Just off Newtown Pike and only 7 miles from the 
Kentucky Horse Park, this gorgeous farm on 8.6 acres boasts a 4,240 
+/- SF 3 to 4 bedroom/3.5 bath home featuring 7" pegged ash floors 
throughout the first 2 floors & extensive crown molding.  At the rear is a 
lovely patio, pool & pool house. Owners have recently constructed a 6 
stall barn with Lucas stall fronts with an attached shed, a 100' x 200' 
outdoor ring, & 6 paddocks.  $825,000.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2200 MUIR STATION—This 157 +/- acre turn-key Thoroughbred horse 
farm offers a tremendous location and numerous horse improve-
ments.  The farm features 3 horse barns with 45 stalls, 3 modular 
homes, a spring-fed stocked pond, 8 +/- miles of Triple Crown fencing, a 
large hay and equipment barn, a workshop with 2 additional stalls, a 6-
horse Stratton equiciser, 60' round pen, 9 fields, and 19 paddocks—    
all with automatic waterers.  Partially rented and income-
producing!  $2,450,000. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
5505 GREENWICH PIKE— Located just 10 minutes to the Kentucky 
Horse Park, this 73 acre, turn-key Thoroughbred horse farm, with excel-
lent soils, offers a fantastic 5 bedroom, 3.5 bath main residence; a lovely 
inground pool; a 4 bedroom manager's home; additional staff housing;  2 
working barns totaling 33 stalls; and large lush fields.  Other farm im-
provements include an automatic security gate, tree-lined asphalt roads, 
V-mesh fencing throughout, automatic waterers, a covered 52' sand 
round pen, a 6 horse eurociser and run in sheds.  Everything the profes-
sional horseman needs in the finest of locations!  $1,650,000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BOURBON COUNTY—900 +/- ACRES—Developed into a horse farm in 
2006, while offering tremendous frontage on two major roads (Hwy 627 
and 57) and in the immediate area of Stone, Claiborne, Hidden Brook, 
and the newly-developed Sienna Farm.  Comprised of 100 stalls in four 
barns, it also has over thirty miles of fencing, a newer 60’ x 80’ shop/
equipment building, two employee houses, and two walkers.  Beautiful 
land with several lakes and ponds.  A wonderful opportunity to acquire a 
large tract of improved quality land in Bourbon County.  $7,775,000.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

308 BLACKS CROSS 
71 acre turn-key horse farm in immaculate condition.  Nice 1,830 SF 
three bedroom, two bath brick home; 13 stall horse barn recently 
wrapped in metal; 28' x 36' metal equipment building; 60' round 
pen.  Located near new Adena Springs and adjoining Blandford 
Park.  $795,000.  Will lease with 60 day termination on sale. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.justicerealestate.com/
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Nyquist | Coady Photography

263, c, Tapit--Ithinkisawapudycat, by Bluegrass Cat
Consigned by Ashview Farm, agent

   By leading sire Tapit, this colt is out of a stakes-placed half-
sister to Canadian champion Spring in the Air (Spring at Last). His
full-sister Sweet Loretta, a $750,000 Keeneland November
weanling in 2014, recently aired by seven lengths in her debut at
Monmouth Park for St. Elias Stable and trainer Todd Pletcher.
AHe=s a really athletic colt,@ said Ashview Farm=s Gray Lyster.
AWith the sister with the update and vetting really well, he=s
already jumped through a lot of hoops and we think he will be
one of the better horses at the sale.@

265, c, Curlin--Johanna Glyer, by Glyer
Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XVII

   This chestnut son of Curlin is out of a half-sister to GII Peter
Pan S. winner and MGISP Citadeed (Shadeed). AThis colt literally
looks like you cloned Curlin, big, strong, masculine horse, very
correct,@ said Taylor Made=s Mark Taylor. AHe's a great mover,
covers a ton of ground. His mother is a half-sister to a horse that
won the Peter Pan and was third in the Belmont, so you got
some stamina, Classic kind of distance top and bottom. That's
what this horse looks like. If somebody was trying to swing for
the fences and get a Classic horse, this is a horse that could get
you there.@

283, c, Tapit--Lighthouse Bay, by Speightstown
Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent LI

   By leading sire Tapit, this gray colt is the first foal out of GI
Prioress S. heroine Lighthouse Bay, who sold for $1.2-million at
the 2014 Fasig-Tipton November sale with this colt in utero.
AHe's got a great walk and this is a great place to showcase a
horse that has that,@ said Taylor Made=s Mark Taylor. AHe has an
opportunity to be a big fish here and I think he is. He is well
raised, smart, great balance, great mover and we are really
proud of him.@
 

333, f, The Factor--Pileiton, by Perfect Soul (Ire)
Consigned by Lane=s End, Agent

   Hailing  from the family of Grade I winner Golden Act, this gray
filly is from the second crop of MGISW The Factor, who had his
first winner at Ellis Park Saturday. AShe is a very well-made filly,@
said Allaire Ryan, Sales Director at Lane=s End. AShe's always
been a physically forward one with a great mind to her. She's
correct, she walks well and just shows herself with a lot of class,
so this was a sale that we have always targeted for her.@
 

292, c, Sky Mesa--Maddie=s Promise, by Dehere
Consigned by Gainesway, Agent for Normandy Farm

   Out of stakes winner Maddie=s Promise, this bay colt is from
the family of two-time champion Housebuster. AHe=s an
imposing colt, sound and mature with size,@ said Gainesway=s
Michael Hernon. AHe=s correct and a good mover.@

338, c, Speightstown--Por Que= Te Quiero, by A.P. Indy

Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XVI

ThoroStride.com Video

   This is the first foal out of Por Que= Te Quiero, a daughter of

graded stakes winner Sensation (Dixie Union) and a half-sister to

multiple stakes-placed Giant Sensation (Giant=s Causeway). AIt=s

very difficult to breed a horse that looks this good,@ said

Bluewater Sales= Meg Levy. AHe favors his sire very much. He is

an outstanding physical, which is what Fasig July is all about. He

just has all the quality in the world and we hope he goes to the

right home.@ 

NYQUIST WORKS, HEADED TO HASKELL
   Reddam Racing=s champion juvenile male and GI Kentucky

Derby winner Nyquist (Uncle Mo) will make his next start in the

GI Betfair.com Haskell Invitational S. at Monmouth Park July 31.

The Doug O=Neill trainee worked a bullet five furlongs in :59 flat

(1/23) at Santa Anita Park

with regular pilot Mario

Gutierrez aboard Monday

morning, pleasing O=Neill,

who green-lighted the bay

for the 1 1/8-mile

Oceanport feature after

meeting with owner Paul

Reddam. 

   AHe very much

impressed us this morning

with his work,@ O=Neill told Monmouth Park officials Monday

afternoon. AMario was aboard and he looked really solid. We=re

pumped up and can=t wait to get to New Jersey.@

   Nyquist was last seen finishing third in the GI Preakness S. at

Pimlico May 17--the bay=s only loss in nine career starts. The

five-time Grade I winner was forced to miss a potential start in

the June 11 GI Belmont S. after he came down with a mild

illness.

   AHe=ll ship down to Del Mar and train there,@ O=Neill revealed.

AWe don=t have specific shipping plans just yet, but we=ll work

that out over the next week or so.@

   Last year=s Haskell marked American Pharoah (Pioneerof the

Nile)=s return to the races after sweeping the Triple Crown. 

   AWe=re very grateful to Paul and Ziillah Reddam and Doug

O=Neill on their decision to run Nyquist in the Haskell,@ said Bob

Kulina, president of Darby Development LLC, operators of

Monmouth. AThe Haskell has always been the race where

champions prove their greatness and the addition of Nyquist to

the field will ensure that fans see another fantastic renewal of

New Jersey=s biggest horse race.@   
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Be at Santa Anita 

Breeders’ Cup week for this  

innovative and entertaining  

conference focused on  

Thoroughbred ownership.

Learn from the Pros  

in panel discussions  

featuring the top trainers,  

vets, owners & jockeys  

in the industry.

Enjoy Social Events 

that provide great  

networking opportunities  

scattered throughout  

the week.

Hosted by OwnerView, a joint venture between The Jockey Club and Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Assn. 

Presenting Sponsors: Keeneland Association • The Stronach Group • Breeders’ Cup

All paid registrations include reserved grandstand seating for both 

days of the Breeders’ Cup World Championships

REGISTER NOW!
Visit ownerview.com for more details

Oct.31 
- Nov.3BE THERE

B R E E D E R S ’  C U P  W E E K
SA N TA  A N I TA  PA R K  –  A R CA D I A ,  C A L I F O R N I A

Oct .  3 1  –  Nov.  3

https://www.ownerview.com/event/conference


Barretts Del Mar Paddock Sale

Eddie Olczyk | Anne Eberhardt

ARACE READY@ BARRETTS SALE TO INCLUDE

TRAINING PREVIEW

   For the fifth summer in a row, Barretts Sales will conduct a

Arace ready@ racehorse sale at Del Mar, providing opportunities

to be involved in instant ownership and racing action during the

2016 season at the seaside oval. The sale, to be held July 23, will

take place in the track=s paddock beginning approximately 20

minutes after the day=s final race. An estimated 35-40 runners of

all ages will be offered during the session.

   Unlike previous paddock sales, this one will have a training

preview on Del Mar=s racetrack the day before the auction,

starting immediately after regular morning workouts end at

approximately 10 a.m. All works will be at least three furlongs

and videos will be posted online. All unraced horses must work

at the preview.

   California-based horses as well as out-of-state entrants are

expected to be available for bid at the venue. The out-of-staters

are eligible to immediately

take part in the track=s

AShip and Win@ program.

Horses that qualify and are

bought out of the sale earn

an automatic check for

$1,000 when they make

their first start at Del Mar,

as well as being eligible to

add a 30% bonus on top of

their regular purse earnings in that initial seaside start.

   Last year=s paddock sale saw 19 runners sell for $728,500, with

an average of $38,342. Over the past four years, gross has

averaged $1,266,375, with an overall average of $65,650 per

horse. Highlights include 2014 seller Shh She=s Ours (Tiz

Wonderful), who went for $145,000 and has captured four

straight races this year, including an upset score in the Desert

Stormer II S. at Santa Anita June 26.

   Barretts Sales, Del Mar Thoroughbred Club and the

Thoroughbred Owners of California will host a free ABuying a

Racehorse@ seminar and preview of the sale on the morning of

the session from 9-11:30 a.m. in the Veranda Cafe at the track.

Seminar panelists will include bloodstock agent Rollin Baugh,

trainer Ron Ellis, racing syndicate executive Jeff Lifson and

international auctioneer Ryan Mahan. The seminar also will

allow for a visit to the Barretts Sales barns for an up-close look

at horses to be sold. Those interested can make a reservation at

(626) 574-6617 or online at www.toconline.com. Those wishing

to contact Barretts Sales= personnel concerning the sale can do

so at (909) 629-3099, or by email at info@barretts.com.

OLCZYK TO GIVE KEYNOTE ADDRESS AT

THOROUGHBRED OWNER CONFERENCE III
   Thoroughbred owner and NBC Sports horse racing and hockey

analyst Eddie Olczyk will deliver the keynote address at

OwnerView=s third Thoroughbred Owner Conference, to be held

at Santa Anita Nov. 2.

   OwnerView, the Thoroughbred

ownership resource developed by

The Jockey Club and the

Thoroughbred Owners and

Breeders Association, is hosting

the conference the week of the

Breeders= Cup at the same venue,

Oct. 31-Nov. 3. The presenting

sponsors are Breeders= Cup,

Keeneland and The Stronach Group.

   The keynote speakers at the first two Thoroughbred owner

conferences were golfer Gary Player and radio personality Jim

Rome.

   ALike Gary Player and Jim Rome, Eddie Olczyk maintains a deep

passion for this sport and he will be sharing the perspectives of

an owner, fan and broadcaster to this conference,@ said James L.

Gagliano, president and chief operating officer of The Jockey

Club. AWe are extremely honored to have him as our keynote

speaker.@

Monday=s Results:

6th-FL, $22,940, Msw, 7-11, 3yo/up, 1m 70y, 1:45.99, ft.

HANK WHO (g, 3, Henrythenavigator--Merion Miss, by Halo)

did little running when finishing seventh in his unveiling here

May 26, but showed some life in a fourth-place effort at this trip

June 16. Dismissed in the betting at 16-1, the dark bay was

hustled to the front bending into the clubhouse turn and

dictated splits of :24.15 and :48.72 while pressed along by a

fellow longshot. Shaking that one off at the three-eights pole,

Hank Who dug in gamely in the stretch to hold off the bid of Dan

the Man (Utopia {Jpn}) for a 1 1/4-length tally. The winner is a

half to Rhum (Go for Gin), MSW, $306,234, dam of GSW=s

Gantry (Pulpit) and Central Banker (Speightstown), Private

Emblem (Our Emblem), MGSW, $783,152 and Elisa=s Energy

(Chester House), MSP, $175,108. His dam has a 2-year-old U S

Ranger colt named Danny=s Rush.  Sales History: $4,000 Ylg '14

KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $15,180. Click for the

Equibase.com chart.

O-Craig Lanham; B-Berkshire Stud (NY); T-Troy Smith. 
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Monday=s Results:

2nd-PID, $28,140, Alw (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 7-11, 2yo, f,

5 1/2f (AWT), 1:05.12, ft.

VELVET MOOD (f, 2, Lonhro {Aus}--Zayanna, by Bernardini) 

was given a 41-10 chance in a contentious maiden group going a

furlong shorter here June 16 and showed a strong closing kick to

wear down a well-bet firster for a neck triumph. Bet down to 2-5

as part of an entry in this short field, the bay sat a close-up third

as Historical Tablet (First Dude) dueled with She=s Jiggy

(Majesticperfection) through a :22.60 quarter-mile. The former

kicked away from the latter midway on the turn, but Velvet

Mood moved menacingly after that one at the top of the lane,

overtook her with one tap of the whip at the eighth pole and

leveled off nicely in the final sixteenth to score by 3 1/4 lengths.

Historical Tablet was well clear for the place. The winner is the

first foal out of a half to GSW=s Dilemma (Grand Slam) and

Heavenly Ransom (Red Ransom) who has since produced a

yearling colt by Jimmy Creed and a Curlin filly foaled this term.

Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $33,000. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Blazing Meadows Farm & Siena Farm LLC; B-Siena Farms LLC

(KY); T-Timothy E. Hamm.

4th-PRX, $51,000, Msw, 7-11, 2yo, 5fT, 1:00.11, gd.

FOLLOW THE RAINBOW (c, 2, Henny Hughes--Rainbow Pride

{SP}, by Prospectors Gamble) took significant play to be 21-10

on debut June 3 at Monmouth and ran greenly in the lane to be

second behind a longshot winner. Switching to turf at a

prohibitive 2-5 here, the homebred was not away all that

sharply, but soon recovered to stalk third down the backside.

Sidling up along the pacesetter at the quarter pole, the chestnut

took over at the top of the lane and steadily drew away for a 2

3/4-length graduation. Sagamore firster Rule Yourself (Giant=s

Causeway) was up late for the place. The winner is a half to

Rainbow Heir (Wildcat Heir), GSW, $436,590, who romped in

the off-the-turf Wolf Hill S. in his first start for this barn Sunday

at Monmouth. Sales History: $90,000 RNA Ylg '15 EASOCT.

Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $40,080. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-New Farm (NJ); T-Jason Servis.

4th-DEL, $34,000, Msw, 7-11, 2yo, f, 5 1/2f, 1:06.35, ft.

+SOUTHERNPERFECTION (f, 2, Majesticperfection--Twister in

Dixie, by Dixie Union), sent to post as the 22-5 third choice in

this five-horse group, came away well to track the pace from

third, one length off of a :22.34 quarter-mile. Drawing even as

the outside marker in a three-horse line at the top of the

stretch, the chestnut soon surged to the front and held sway by

a neck over Causal (Creative Cause), who turned in a good effort

after breaking last, in a one-two finish for Airdrie stallions. Sales

History: $35,000 Wlg '14 KEENOV; $60,000 Ylg '15 FTKJUL;

$37,000 RNA 2yo '16 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$20,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Lotts Creek Farms LLC; B-Hargus & Sandra Sexton & Silver

Fern Farm, LLC (KY); T-Anthony W. Dutrow.

 

Santa Anita Attendance Increases, Handle Drops:

   Santa Anita=s Winter/Spring Meet drew to a close Sunday with

the track posting a 3% increase in on-track attendance. All-

sources handle dipped 5%, but the track was without live racing

between Apr. 14-May 1 and suspended turf racing for course

replacement after the June 19 card. The newly installed Bandera

Bermuda turf will be available for use Sept. 30, opening day of

Santa Anita=s Autumn Meet.

Melatonin Named Horse of Santa Anita Meet in Media Poll:

   Melatonin backed up his 16-1 in the Grade I Santa Anita H.

Mar. 12 by winning the GI Gold Cup at Santa Anita June 25 as

the 9-5 favorite and was thus named Horse of the Meet in Santa

Anita=s annual Spring Meet Media Poll.

   A 5-year-old gelded son of Kodiak Kowboy trained by David

Hofmans for longtime client Susan Osborne, who campaigns as

Tarabilla Farms, Melatonin=s ultimate goal is the $6-million GI

Breeders= Cup Classic Nov. 5 at the Arcadia oval, where he is

unbeaten in three starts. Melatonin was also named

Outstanding Older Male, and the Gold Cup, in which he turned

back 24-1 longshot Win the Space (Pulpit), was awarded Race of

the Meet.

   AWe are proud and pleased with the recognition,@ said the

73-year-old Hofmans, who has trained for Mrs. Osborne going

on two decades. AWe hope to continue our successful run

through the Breeders= Cup Classic.@

   Rafael Bejarano and Phil D=Amato repeated as Outstanding

Jockey and Trainer, respectively, each having captured those

honors at Santa Anita=s Winter Meet.

  

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm
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WINNERS BY AMERICAN SIRES

BREEDERS’ EDITION

Second-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, July 12
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2012 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available) Please
note: only offspring that are first-time starters or starting in a stakes race will be listed
here.

REGAL RANSOM (Distorted Humor), Darley, dead, 142/15/0
7-IND, Msw 5 1/2f, +Diva's Ransom, 15-1

IN JAPAN:
Schmied (Jpn), h, 6, Tapit--Sohgol (Ire) (SW & MGSP, $242,492),
   by Singsiel (Ire). Fukushima, 7-10, Amanogawa Sho, 8.5f.
   Lifetime Record: 33-4-5-3, $767,723. O-Tadakuni Sugiyama;
   B-Hatakeyama Farm; T-Makoto Saito. *$105,000 i/u >09
   KEENOV; ¥13,755,000 Ylg >11 JRHASEL.

STAKES RESULTS:
RISE JIM S., (NB) $75,000, SUF, 7-10, (S), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:12.37, ft.
1--SILK SPINNER, 121, g, 8, Silk Broker--Make the Double, by
   Double Negative. O-Matthew Clarke; B-Adel Salim (MA);
   T-George A. Saccardo; J-Harry Hernandez. $45,000. Lifetime
   Record: 42-6-8-4, $221,525.
2--Worth the Worry, 124, g, 6, Hook and Ladder--Maricopa, by
   Montbrook. ($6,000 RNA 2yo '12 OBSWIN). O-Theresa Horky;
   B-Theresa Horky & Keith Shelansky (MA); T-Jonathan B.
   Buckley. $15,000. 
3--Simply Mas, 121, g, 5, Lightnin N Thunder--Simply Fancy, by
   Pentelicus. O-Double G Ranch; B-Robert Simonick (MA);
T-Joseph Raposa. $7,500. 
Margins: NK, 3HF, 3/4. Odds: 9.90, 1.60, 11.60.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-PRX, $56,788, 7-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 5fT, :58.75, gd.
NOT A CHANCE (g, 3, Lonhro {Aus}--Possibility, by A.P. Indy)
Lifetime Record: 8-2-2-1, $78,360. O/B-Colts Neck Stables LLC

(KY); T-Alan E. Goldberg. *1/2 to Unbound (Distorted Humor),
SP, $359,826.

7th-DEL, $36,375, 7-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 3/8mT, 2:16.78, fm.
WHITMAN'S POETRY (g, 5, Tiznow--Tustarta {MSP-Fr}, by
Trempolino) Lifetime Record: 9-2-0-2, $56,297. O-Dancing Wind
Stables LLC; B-Edward A. Cox (KY); T-Michael W. Dickinson.
*$200,000 Ylg '12 KEESEP; $59,000 2yo '13 OBSOPN. **1/2 to
Lickety Lemon (Lemon Drop Kid), SW & GSP, $236,004.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Shuffle Up, g, 3, Harlan's Holiday--Homefortheholidays, by
   Came Home. PRX, 7-11, (C), 6f, 1:09.86. B-Gary & Mary West
   Stables, Inc. (KY). *1/2 to Tour Guide (Broken Vow), SW,
   $146,766. 
Alliwantisgold, g, 3, U S Ranger--Braun 'n Gold, by Forestry.
   TDN, 7-11, (S), 6f, 1:14.48. B-Steve M DeMaiolo (OH). *1/2 to
   Alliseeisgold (Purge), MSP, $172,600.

                                                                             

                                                               

Fasig-Tipton grad Southernperfection
(Majesticperfection) scores first out at Delaware.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Drosselmeyer#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Regal+Ransom#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tapit#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Lonhro+%28Aus%29
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tiznow#tot
http://werkhorse.com/enicks/
http://www.lambholmsouth.com/
http://www.horsemenstrack.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
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Deauville | NYRA/Coglianese photo
IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
FASIG-TIPTON HOSTED JULY HRA SALE MONDAY NIGHT
   Fasig-Tipton held their July Selected Horses of Racing Age Sale

in Lexington Monday evening, one day prior to the year’s first

North American yearling sale, the Fasig-Tipton July Sale of Selected

Yearlings. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

GALILEO ENJOYS 
STELLAR WEEKEND

by Andrew Caulfield

   At the risk of being accused of an acute lack of imagination, I=m

afraid the topic once again has to be the extraordinary Galileo.

How could it be anything else, when the Coolmore champion

was responsible for four group/graded winners in the space of

three days last week, including top-level  winners on both sides

of the Atlantic?

   It was also a week when Galileo=s astonishing son Frankel

improved his score to seven winners from nine first-crop

runners, with his tally being boosted by Seven Heavens in

England and Toulifaut in France. It=s worth pointing out that

Frankel himself didn=t make his debut until Aug. 13, over a

distance of a mile, so this spate of early winners surely bodes

very well.

   Incidentally, one of the other contenders for topic of the week

(which also included Acclamation, City Zip, Lord of England and

War Front) was Galileo=s half-brother Sea The Stars. This

Gilltown Stud resident notched up his fifth Group 1 winner from

his first three crops when Zelzal took the G1 Prix Jean Prat a day

after another son, Mutakayyef, had won the G2 Summer Mile. 

Cont. p2

RECORD RESULTS AT JRHA YEARLING SALE
Story and photos by Kelsey Riley
   As could have been reasonably predicted, the JRHA Select
yearling sale on Monday was dominated by the progeny of
Japan=s perennial leading sire Deep Impact (Jpn), who was
responsible for the top six lots and eight of the top 10, including
the three to surpass the -200,000,000 (US$2-million) mark.
Deep Impact sired 10 of the 14 to breach the -1,000,000 mark--
the others belonged to Heart=s Cry (Jpn) (two), King
Kamehameha (Jpn) and Henny Hughes.  
   The top-priced lot of the day was a -260,000,000 ($2.6-
million) Deep Impact colt out of American champion filly
Awesome Feather (Awesome Of Course), who was bought by
local racing stable KT Racing. Another highlight was the
participation for the first time of Canadian diamond magnate
Charles Fipke, who bought two, including a -125,000,000
($1.25-million) Deep Impact filly out of Grade I-producer
Topliner (Thunder Gulch). Cont. p8

http://www.tattersalls.com/
http://www.arqana.com/web/index.php
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Alice Springs | Racing Post

Galileo Enjoys Stellar Weekend Cont. from p1

   It will probably have escaped no-one that

Galileo owed his Group 1/Grade I double to

Danehill line mares--a cross first made famous by

Teofilo and Frankel and more recently by this

year=s G1 1000 Guineas and Oaks winner

Minding. The tough Alice Springs, who deserved her Group 1

success in the Falmouth S. after a series of good international

efforts, is out of Danehill Dancer=s daughter Aleagueoftheirown.

However, it was Danehill himself who sired the dam of

Deauville, who proved just too strong for the home defenders in

the GI Belmont Derby Invitational S.

   I=m guessing that Mrs. Paul Shanahan, the owner of Deauville=s

dam, was a fan of The Bangles, as

she named the filly

Walklikeanegyptian, the title of the

girl group=s 1986 hit. Either that or

the filly had an unusual way of

moving, reminiscent of the Sand

Dance made famous long ago by

Wilson, Keppel and Betty (click

here to watch). Still, as a name for

a horse, Walklikeanegyptian is

probably preferable to

Walkslikeaduck, though that

moniker didn=t stop a Blushing

John colt of that name winning the

GII Del Mar Derby in 2000.

   In landing the spoils at Belmont,

Deauville became the 12th top-

flight winner sired by Galileo from

a Danehill mare (his predecessors being Frankel, Teofilo, Intello,

Noble Mission, Roderic O=Connor, Cima de Triomphe, Golden

Lilac, Maybe, Romantica, Tapestry and Highland Reel). Highland

Reel, of course, also enjoyed Grade I success in the U.S., where

he won the GI Secretariat S. prior to adding the G1 Longines

Hong Kong Vase at the end of last year.

   The updated statistics for this exceptionally fruitful cross stand

at 26 group winners, from a sample of 240 foals of racing age (a

wonderful 10.8%). There are also 12 listed winners, to boost this

cross=s total of black-type winners to 38, or 15.8%. Naturally,

these figures compare very favourably with Galileo=s overall

record of nearly 6% group/graded winners and 10% black-type

winners. These figures don=t yet include that high-class colt,

>TDN Rising Star= Idaho, who is still awaiting his first stakes

success. However, this game colt has finished third in the G1

Derby and an excellent second in the G1 Irish Derby, to head the

ante-post betting for the G1 St Leger.

   With 25 2-year-olds due to represent the Galileo-Danehill

cross, further success surely awaits. One of them--the

listed-winning filly Cuff--has been forced into early retirement,

but keep an eye out for the following inmates of the Aidan

O=Brien yard--Latin Beat (out of Breeze Hill), Pipes of Peace

(Coachella), the 600,000-guinea Air Supremacy (Crystal

Valkyrie), Venice Beach (Danedrop), Gold Seal (Nell Gwyn) and

Inca Gold (Queen of France). Another of the 25 is Longing, a filly

which cost M.V. Magnier

1,000,000gns last year. Then

there=s Atomique, a sister to the

G1 Prix du Jockey-Club winner

Intello, and Promise To Be True, a

sister to the top 2-year-old Maybe

who made a winning debut at the

end of June.

   There is also a so-far-unnamed

brother to Deaville out of

Walklikeanegyptian, a mare who

has become a constant companion

of Galileo. She has produced five

consecutive sons to him, the latest

being a chestnut colt born on May

21. The first of the five was The

Corsican, who has been tackling

Group 1 company since his victory

in the G3 Dubai Duty Free Legacy Cup last September.

   Deauville=s second dam, the Rahy mare Ahdaab, was culled by

Shadwell for $95,000 in 2000, after being placed over a mile and

a quarter in 1999. She produced Walklikeanegyptian, a winner

over five furlongs as a 2-year-old, to Danehill in 2003. Danehill

must have been a fairly obvious choice, as Ahdaab=s half-sister

Sabaah had visited him to produce Desert King, winner of the G1

Irish 2000 Guineas and Irish Derby in 1997.

Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxAr66vtUoQ&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxAr66vtUoQ&authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxAr66vtUoQ&authuser=0
https://members.breederscup.com/
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Minding | Racing Post

The Gurkha | Racing Post

Galileo Enjoys Stellar Weekend Cont.

   With Danehill dying in 2003, Walklikeanegyptian became a

regular visitor to his

son Danehill Dancer,

producing six

consecutive foals, all

winners, including

two which

performed at a high

level. Callwood

Dancer won the GII

Nassau S. in Canada,

where she was also

second in the GI E.P.

Taylor S., while Contredanse won the G2 Oaks d=Italia.

   Contredanse is one of the numerous Danehill Dancer mares

which have produced foals to Galileo, but her 3-year-old filly

Contida is still unraced. As Alice Springs reminds us, other

daughters of Danehill Dancer have fared very much better with

Galileo. She follows the Classic winners Minding and The Gurkha

as this partnership=s third Group 1 scorer of 2016, and the

Group 3 winner Beacon Rock is another talented representative.

   The statistics for this cross stand at 69 foals of racing age, of

which 11 have become black-type winners. That equates to

nearly 16%, which mirrors Galileo=s strike rate with mares by

Danehill. What is eye-catching is the fact that nine of the 11

have won at group level, which equals 13%, compared to the

10.8% achieved by the Galileo-Danehill cross.

   This is all the more remarkable when Alice Springs, Minding

and The Gurkha are the ONLY Northern Hemisphere Group 1

winners that any stallion has sired from Danehill Dancer mares,

which--worldwide--have nearly 2,500 foals by stallions other

than Galileo (their other Group 1 winner is the Australian

gelding Music Magnate, by Written Tycoon).

   Alice Springs= dam, the listed-placed Aleagueoftheirown, is

another mare who has been virtually Amarried@ to Galileo. Alice

Springs is her fourth Galileo foal and fourth winner, and there is

also a yearling filly by him. Two of her predecessors were

group-placed, with Criteria being good enough to finish a close

third in the G2 Ribblesdale S. Criteria was also third in the G2

Park Hill S. over an extended mile and three-quarters, so she

clearly wasn=t short of stamina. Alice Springs, though, has never

been asked to tackle more than a mile during her busy career,

no doubt because Aleagueoftheirown did most of her racing

over six and seven furlongs, despite having gained her only win

over 1 1/16 miles.

   One of Alice Springs= best previous efforts was her third to

Qemah in Royal Ascot=s Coronation S.--a race once won by

Golden Opinion, a sister to her second dam Golden Coral. Alice

Springs is the second Group 1 winner of 2016 from this female

line. Her fourth dam, the Tibaldo mare Loveliest, also ranks as

the third dam of My Dream Boat, a shock winner of the G1

Prince of Wales=s S. at Royal Ascot. 

   Loveliest was best

known as the dam of

Optimistic Lass, a

very smart Mr

Prospector filly who

stayed a mile and a

quarter well enough

to win the Musidora

and Nassau S., before

starting favourite for

the 1984 Oaks.

Although she stayed

quite well, Optimistic Lass didn=t pass on a lot of stamina to

Golden Opinion, even though Golden Opinion=s sire, Slew

o=Gold, was a Grade I winner at up to a mile and a half. Having

won the G1 Coronation S. over a mile, Golden Opinion dropped

down to six furlongs to divide Cadeaux Genereux and Danehill in

the G1 July Cup. 

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/caulfield-pedigree-insights-galileo-enjoys-stellar-weekend/
http://www.tweenhills.com/stallions/harbour-watch/
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Sir Mark Prescott walks with his first lot at Newmarket on Monday morning. | Edward Whitaker/Racing Post

Red Verdon | Racing Post

Galileo Gold | Racing Post

>VERDON= SUPPLEMENTED FOR GP DE PARIS
Red Verdon (Lemon Drop Kid) has been showing Ed Dunlop "all

the right signs"--which is why the colt has been supplemented

for his third Group 1 in three different countries. After being

supplemented for the G1 Investec Derby at Epsom, where he

finished a creditable sixth of 16, he was then added to the G1

Irish Derby where he

managed to get a lot

closer to Harzand (Ire)

(Sea The Stars {Ire}) in

fourth place. Now, he will

run in the G1 Juddmonte

Grand Prix de Paris at

Saint-Cloud on Thursday,

after owner Ronnie Arculli

once more put his hand in

his pocket.

 "We have supplemented Red Verdon this morning, he came

out of his run at The Curragh extremely well and has been

showing us all the right signs at home," the Newmarket handler

posted on www.edunlop.com. "It is a competitive field, as you

would imagine, and he could encounter the fastest ground he

has run on this year. But the ground has been well watered and

the forecast is for temperatures to cool as the week progresses,

we hope he will run a big race and he is joint-top-rated."

   Red Verdon is one of nine possibles in the Group 1, in which

Aidan O'Brien has two potential contenders in Beacon Rock (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}) and Shogun (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}). Andre

Fabre has three of the nine in Epsom eighth Cloth Of Stars (Ire)

(Sea The Stars {Ire}), French Derby fourth Talismanic (GB)

(Medaglia d=Oro) and the twice-raced Maniaco (GB) (Galileo

{Ire}).

   "All three are likely to run," said Fabre. "Cloth Of Stars has

been fine since Epsom. Talismanic would enjoy a few showers

that are forecast--after such a wet summer, we now want rain.

Maniaco missed his prep run for this but he is a very good horse

in the making. I'm looking forward to running him."

   Man-of-the-moment Jean-Claude Rouget could field Mekhtaal

(GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), who was well fancied for the G1

French Derby, but could finish only eighth. The Pascal

Bary-trained Spring Master (GB) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) and Pia

Brandt's Mont Ormel (Fr) (Air Chief Marshal {Ire}) complete the

list, with Wings Of Desire (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), from John

Gosden's yard, a notable absentee.

>GOLD= IN GOOD FORM FOR SUSSEX
Hugo Palmer feels Al Shaqab Racing=s Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco

Boy {Ire}) is getting stronger every week as he continues to build

up towards the G1 Qatar Sussex S. The son of Paco Boy will bid

for a third Group 1 success of the campaign in the one-mile

prize, for which he is the general 7-4 favourite, on July 27.

Despite having met with defeat in the G1 Irish 2,000 Guineas,

having previously landed the G1 English 2000 Guineas, the

3-year-old bounced back

with victory in the G1 St

James's Palace S. at Royal

Ascot.

 "I'm very happy with him,@

Palmer said. AThere is a

really nice break between

Ascot and Goodwood. We

weigh the horses every

Monday and he was 15

kilograms heavier this Monday than he was the last one. He is

not getting fat as he has had not had a day off. He is growing

and getting bigger and stronger--like a bodybuilder going to the

gym. He had two bits of work last week and acquitted himself

well. Every week goes by he gets stronger." Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/verdon-supplemented-for-gp-de-paris/
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Stormy Antarctic | Racing Post

Profitable | Racing Post

>Gold= in Good Form for Sussex Cont.

   Galileo Gold is once again likely to lock horns with St James's

Palace runner-up The Gurkha (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), but the

Newmarket handler believes there is no reason why he cannot

confirm his supremacy over the Aidan O'Brien-trained colt.

   Palmer added, "He had the widest draw at Ascot and jumped

out quickly. He showed remarkable speed in the early part of

the race. As soon as he got in the straight on the better ground,

he kicked from the front. Frankie [Dettori] insists that Galileo

Gold was idling in front and Frankie was adamant that if The

Gurkha had come to him he would have had more gears to go to

the line.@

   The Gurkha was turned over at odds-on on his first try at a

mile and a quarter in the Coral-Eclipse at Sandown, but O'Brien

reports the G1 French 2000 Guineas hero in top form ahead of

his return to a mile.

   "The Gurkha seems to be in good order,@ said O=Brien. "This is

another test for him. He has come back well after the Eclipse

and we are very happy with him so far at home."

   O'Brien was equally upbeat about G1 1000 Guineas and G1

Oaks heroine Minding (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in her bid to follow up

her impressive success in the G1 Pretty Polly S. at The Curragh in

the G1 Qatar Nassau S. on July 30.

The Ballydoyle handler said, "She does not take a lot of work at

home. She's been freshened up nicely and we are looking

forward to the Nassau S."

>ANTARCTIC= LOOKS TO FRANCE
   Ed Walker is looking at the Aug. 14 G1 Prix Jacques le Marois

at Deauville for his gallant G1 Prix Jean Prat runner-up Stormy

Antarctic (GB) (Stormy Atlantic), but he is in no great rush to

tackle the impressive winner Zelzal (Fr) (Sea The Stars {Ire})

again. Stormy Antarctic won the G3 Craven S. back in April, but

pulled a muscle in his shoulder when running down the field in

the G1 2000 Guineas at

Newmarket. His problems

are now behind him

though, and Walker can

plan the rest of the season

with relish.

   "I was absolutely

delighted,@ Walker told At

The Races. AI'm not

naturally the best loser

and second is normally the most frustrating place, but on this

occasion I was absolutely delighted. After the disappointment of

the 2000 Guineas and him suffering a setback, to get him right

back to his best form is very satisfying. George (Baker) felt he's

really growing up and [Sunday] answered a lot of questions with

regards to the ground [and] riding style, as we were much more

positive, and it really suited.@

   Added Walker, "On a sounder surface he's probably ready for

a step up to 10 furlongs, but when it's softer a mile will be fine.

It was quicker than good ground, they broke the track record

easily. There are loads of options, but I think the Jacques le

Marois will be his main target and we'll hope for slightly slower

ground. To be honest, I wouldn't be afraid of taking on any of

the milers, but I'm not that keen to take on Zelzal again. The

Marois and [G1 Qatar] Prix du Moulin [de Longchamp Aug. 21]

are options, along with the [G1] QEII [at Ascot Oct. 15] at the

end of the year. He won't go to Goodwood."

PROFITABLE WILL TARGET NUNTHORPE
   All roads lead to York and the G1 Coolmore Nunthorpe S. for

Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) following his creditable

fourth-place effort in the G1 Darley July Cup at Newmarket on

Saturday. The sixth furlong proved the undoing of Clive Cox's

star sprinter, who will return to the minimum trip over which he

has a 100% record this season with victories in the G3 Palace

House S., G2 Temple S. and G1 King's Stand S.

   "He's come back out of the race very well indeed,@ said Cox. AIt

was a good performance. We were very pleased with him but

clearly he is better over five than six. He still ran a very

creditable race in what was an

exceedingly hot race. He'll be

heading straight for the

Nunthorpe, but he's come out

of the race well, I'm pleased to

say."

   Cox felt the drying ground

was the reason Kodi Bear (Ire)

(Kodiac {GB}) could not quite

run up to his best in the G2 Summer Mile at Ascot on Saturday.

The 4-year-old, who has yet to hit form this term, finished sixth

to Mutakayyef (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) without being able to

strike a blow. The 2014 G1 Dubai Dewhurst S. runner-up

currently holds three entries at Goodwood, the G2 Lennox S.

and G1 Sussex S. at the Glorious meeting later this month and

also the G2 Celebration Mile in August, which he won in 2015.

However, Cox is in hurry to make any plans at the moment.

   "Probably conditions dried quite a lot at Ascot on Saturday, but

he's come out of the race fine," said the Lambourn trainer.

"We'll take it a step at a time. We'll see how he is, but I'm

pleased he's taken the race well."
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Mutakayyef | Racing Post

MUTAKAYYEF CONNECTIONS EYE US START
   Mutakayyef (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) has emerged as a

possible contender for the GI Arlington Million after his

dominant display in the G2 Summer Mile at Ascot Saturday.

William Haggas has always held the son of Sea The Stars in high

regard, but it appears he

is only now showing his

true worth after being

gelded in the winter.

While he also has the

option of being

supplemented for the July

27 G1 Sussex S. or

stepping up to 10 furlongs

for the G1 Juddmonte

International [Aug. 17], a trip to America could be on the cards.

   "We've briefly talked about options, but nothing has been

firmed up," said Angus Gold, racing manager for owner Hamdan

Al Maktoum. "Going forward, he could go for anything over a

mile or 10 furlongs. If Sheikh Hamdan wanted to, we have the

option of supplementing him for the Sussex S. but we already

have Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) in there. The Sheikh just

wants to think about the Sussex with Awtaad, although

obviously we do have the [G1 ]Jacques le Marois [Aug. 14] as his

other alternative--we need to all have a chat. William could

consider the [Aug. 13] Arlington Million for Mutakayyef. If

Sheikh Hamdan wanted him to go out there that could be an

option, along with the Juddmonte at York. Fast ground and

gelding him seem to have made a big difference--at the end of

last season William felt he was just looking after himself a bit.

He's unexposed, hasn't had many races for a 5-year-old and we

could have a lot of fun with him."

USHERETTE BENCHED
   Andre Fabre reports Godolphin=s Usherette (Ire) (Shamardal),

a winner of the G2 Dahlia S. and G2 Duke of Cambridge S. this

season, to have bled in last week's G1 Falmouth S. at

Newmarket. Sent off the 11-10 favourite for the Group 1 after

impressing at Royal Ascot, she trailed home sixth behind Alice

Springs (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in the seven-runner Group 1.

   Fabre said,"She was scoped after the race and it showed up

that she had bled. On a scale of five, she was a two. It's a bit

indeterminate at the moment to guess how long she will be out,

I need to discuss it with my vets."

TURNER WILL MAKE LOW-KEY RETURN
   Hayley Turner is considering taking a few rides before taking

part in the Shergar Cup at Ascot on Aug. 6. Turner retired at the

end of last season after being Britain's most successful female

jockey. She agreed to make a comeback purely for the Shergar

Cup, in which she helped the women's team to success last

summer, after G1 Melbourne Cup-winning rider Michelle Payne

was forced to withdraw due to injury. However, Turner says she

has no plans to make a permanent return to the saddle.

   "I've been riding out and keeping quite fit while I've been off,@

said Turner. AI've stepped up over the last three weeks.

Hopefully in a couple of weeks someone will give me a ride or

two to blow the cobwebs away. I also half-thought about going

to America for a few weeks. At the moment, I am happy I'm just

coming back for the Shergar Cup as I'm enjoying my new role.

There is no plan to make a big comeback, but I will see how I

feel after that [Shergar Cup]."

Tuesday, Hannover, Germany, post time: 4:30 p.m.

MAXIOS TROPHY (GROSSER PREIS VON LOTTO HAMBURG)-G3,

i55,000, 3yo/up, 10fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 2 Incantator (Ger) Areion (Ger) Bojko Wohler 130
2 3 Vif Monsieur (Ger) Doyen (Ire) Clijmans Hofer 130
3 8 Articus (Fr) Areion (Ger) Lerner Hickst 128
4 7 Not So Sleepy (GB) Beat Hollow (GB) Suborics Morrison 128
5 1 Palang K Hat Trick (Jpn) Cadeddu Lowe 128
6 4 Rogue Runner (Ger) King's Best D Schiergen P Schiergen 128
7 6 Devastar (Ger) Areion (Ger) de Vries Klug 126
8 9 Quasillo (Ger) Sea the Stars (Ire) Pedroza Wohler 126
9 5 Anna Mia  (Ger) Monsun (Ger) Minarik Sauer 122

Monday=s Results:

2nd-CHD, ,9,000, Cond, 7-11, 2yo, 5f (AWT), :59.94, stn.

LONELY THE BRAVE (IRE) (c, 2, Lawman {Fr}--

Luckbealadytonight {Ire}, by Mr. Greeley), who was denied by a

neck in the shadow of the post going five panels on the Beverley

turf first time July 2, accepted a tow racing three lengths off the

pace in second after a sharp getaway from the inside stall here.

Closing on the home turn to challenge in early straight, the 8-11

favourite seized control approaching the eighth pole and kept

on powerfully under mild urging to score by two lengths from

Prince of Cool (GB) (Royal Applause {GB}). Lonely the Brave, who

is half to a yearling colt by Iffraaj (GB), is the second winner out

of a half-sister to G1 Moyglare Stud S.-winning highweight

Maybe (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). Cont. p7
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2nd-CHD Cont.

   His stakes-winning granddam Sumora (Ire) (Danehill) is kin to

G1 Epsom Oaks and G1 Preis der Diana-German Oaks victress

Dancing Rain (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), and is out of an

unraced half-sister to MG1SW G1 Epsom Derby hero Dr Devious

(Ire) (Ahonoora {GB}). Sales history: i30,000 Ylg >15 GOFORB;

,40,000 2yo >16 GOFBRE. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $9,044.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Acorn Partnership, S Counsell & O Pawle; B-T Radley (IRE);

T-Mark Johnston.

2nd-WDS, ,5,000, Mdn, 7-11, 2yo, 6fT, 1:11.00, g/f.

TIS MARVELLOUS (GB) (c, 2, Harbour Watch {Ire}--Mythicism

{GB}, by Oasis Dream {GB}), second to the potentially smart

Mutawatheb (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) over this trip at Newbury

June 30, was sent straight to the lead. Pulling further clear from

the two-furlong marker, the 48,000gns TATFOA foal and

,52,000 DNPRM yearling registered an eight-length success

from Silent Assassin (Ire) (Shamardal). The dam, who is a

daughter of the G3 Queen Mary S. winner Romantic Myth (GB)

(Mind Games {GB}), has a yearling filly by Lethal Force (Ire). Tis

Marvellous becomes the third winner for his first-season sire (by

Acclamation {GB}). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $6,257. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Miss J. Deadman & Mr S. Barrow; B-Crossfields Bloodstock Ltd

(GB); T-Clive Cox.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

My Dear Baby (Ire), f, 2, Arcano (Ire)--Daliana (GB), by Verglas

   (Ire). WOL, 7-11, 5f 216y (AWT), 1:14.53. B-Kildaragh Stud

   (IRE). *10,000gns Ylg >15 TATOCT.

Equimou (GB), f, 2, Equiano (Fr)--Culture Queen (GB), by King=s

   Best. CHD, 7-11, 5f (AWT), :59.34. B-Stratford Place Stud &

   Minster Stud (GB). *3,500gns Wlg >14 TATFOA.

Kyllang Rock (Ire), c, 2, Kyllachy (GB)--Megec Blis (Ire) (GSP-Ire),

   by Soviet Star. WDS, 7-11, 5f 10yT, :58.90. B-Old Carhue &

   Graeng Bloodstock (IRE). *10,000gns Ylg >15 TAOCT; 32,000gns

   2yo >16 TATABR.

Heir of Excitement (Ire), g, 2, Tagula (Ire)--Gimli=s Treasure (Ire),

   by King=s Best. AYR, 7-11, 7f 50yT, 1:39.44. B-P Martin, Mrs P

   & S Martin (IRE). *,32,000 Ylg >15 DNSIL.

Monday=s Results:

IRISH STALLION FARMS E.B.F. CAIRN ROUGE S.-Listed,

i55,000, KIL, 7-11, 3yo/up, f, 8f 25yT, 1:42.56, yl.

1--#CREGGS PIPES (IRE), 135, f, 4, Rip Van Winkle (Ire)--Sophie

   Germain (Ire), by Indian Ridge (Ire). (i14,800 RNA Wlg >12

   GOFNOV; i15,000 RNA 2yo >14 GBMBR). O-Delphi Six

   Syndicate; B-John Hayes (IRE); T-Andrew Slattery; J-Declan

   McDonogh. i32,450. Lifetime Record: 15-5-1-2, $107,984.

2--Assume (Ire), 135, f, 4, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Alsharq (Ire), by

   Machiavellian. (i280,000 Ylg >13 GOFORB). O-P Vela. i10,450.

3--Duchess Andorra (Ire), 135, m, 5, Duke of Marmalade

   (Ire)--Andorra (GB), by Cadeaux Genereux (GB). O-Micheal D

   Ryan. i4,950.

Margins: NK, 2 1/4, HF. Odds: 2.75, 10.00, 20.00.

Also Ran: Midnight Crossing (Ire), Colour Blue (Ire), Gussy Goose

(Ire), Earring, Emergent (GB), Orcia (Ire), Just Joan (Ire), Flirt

(Ire), Brosnan (Ire), Californiadreaming (Ire).

   Effective from six furlongs to a mile, Creggs Pipes had really hit

a rich seam this term and followed a win over that trip in a

Curragh handicap May 2 with another in the AHabitat@ premier

handicap back over the same track and trip 20 days later. Setting

out to test her rivals by carving out a demanding pace from the

front, the chestnut who is the only foal so far out of an unraced

daughter of the G1 Oaks d=Italia-winning highweight Nydrion

(Critique) looked likely to succumb as Assume loomed large

inside the final furlong but drew on her experience in those

tough handicaps to give more late on and assert for the first

black-type score. Click for the Racing Post result. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

1st-KIL, i20,000, Cond, 7-11, 2yo, 8f 25yT, 1:46.66, yl.

BOYFRIEND BRIAN (IRE) (g, 2, Big Bad Bob {Ire}--Danzelline

{GB}, by Danzero {Aus}), who scored by six lengths on debut

over nearly a mile at Bellewstown at the start of the month,

started as the 6-4 favourite and raced in a close-up second

throughout the early stages. Sent to the front before the quarter

pole, the homebred built a decisive lead soon after and was kept

up to his work to beat Eagle Spirit (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor

{Ire}) by 3/4 of a length. The dam, who is a half-sister to the G1

Tattersalls Gold Cup-winning dual highweight Rebelline (Ire)

(Robellino) and that race=s runner-up Recharge (Ire) (Cape Cross

{Ire}), has a yearling full-sister to the winner. Lifetime Record:

2-2-0-0, $23,841. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Anamoine Limited; B-Windflower Overseas Holdings Inc (IRE);

T-Ger Lyons.

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @kelseynrileyTDN @collingsberry

@DaithiHarvey @EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN
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Monday=s Results:

2nd-CMP, i34,000, Cond, 7-11, 3yo, 10fT, 2:06.58, g/s.

TAMELLY (GB) (c, 3, New Approach {Ire}--Perfect Hand {GB}, by

Barathea {Ire}), a debut third over this trip at Saint-Cloud last

time June 3, was detached from the main body of the field

initially. Coming under pressure to close with all seven rivals

before him off the home turn, the 71-10 chance was three

lengths in arrears entering the final eighth and kept on

resolutely to swoop for a 3/4-of-a-length success over Ashkoul

(Fr) (Tamayuz {GB}) in the dying strides. Tamelly is out of a

winning half-sister to GI Matriarch S. victress Price Tag (GB)

(Dansili {GB}), who was also demoted from first in the G1 Poule

d=Essai des Pouliches. His third dam is G3 Princess Royal S.

victress Sylph (Alleged), a full-sister to G1 Irish St Leger scorer

Leading Counsel, who produced four black-type performers

including GSW G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud runner-up Zindari

(Private Account). The winner is kin to the 2-year-old filly Full

Suit (GB) (Dalakhani {Ire}) and a yearling filly by Champs Elysees

{GB}). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, i20,750. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

O-Khalid Abdullah; B-Juddmonte Farms Ltd (GB); T-Andre Fabre.

5th-CMP, i24,000, Cond, 7-11, 3yo, 10fT, 2:09.79, g/s.

FRESH STRIKE (IRE) (f, 3, Smart Strike--Only Green {Ire} {MSW

& GSP-Fr, $165,007}, by Green Desert), a last-out second at

Lyon-Parilly June 12 after graduating at Lisieux in her third go

May 22, found a smooth rhythm off the pace in fifth for most of

this one. Nudged along with 500 metres remaining, the even-

money pick came under increased pressure passing the two pole

and kept on relentlessly to deny Bourges (Fr) (Le Havre {Ire}) by

a nose on the nod. Fresh Strike is out of the dual stakes-winning

G3 Prix Imprudence third Only Green (Ire) (Green Desert) and is

thus a full-sister to Listed Prix Omnium II winner Green Sweet,

and half to the 2-year-old colt Merikha (GB) (Shamardal) and the

yearling filly You Alone (Ire) (Frankel {GB}). Her second dam Only

Seule (Lyphard) is a winning half-sister to G1SW highweights

Mehthaaf (Nureyev) and Elnadim (Danzig), and produced four

black-type performers including MG1SW European highweight

Occupandiste (Ire) (Kaldoun {Fr}). The latter, in turn, produced a

stakes quartet of her own including GI Woodbine Mile victor

Mondialliste (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and GSW G1 Poule d=Essai des

Pouliches runner-up Impressionnante (GB) (Danehill), herself

the dam of G1 Prix du Jockey Club-winning highweight Intello

(Ger) (Galileo {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, i25,250. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Wertheimer & Frere (IRE); T-Freddy Head.

3rd-CMP, i24,000, Cond, 7-11, 3yo, 10fT, 3:08.99, g/s.

ZACK HOPE (GB) (g, 8, Araafa {Ire}--Afaf {Fr}, by Spectrum {Ire})

Lifetime Record: MSP-Fr, 64-12-9-7, i346,455. O-Alain Cherifi &

Nicolas Caullery; B-Zakaria Hakam (GB); T-Nicolas Caullery.

*i44,000 2yo >10 ARQDEA.

Tuesday, Hannover, post time: 7:00 p.m.

GROSSER PREIS DER DR KLEIN & CO AG-Listed, i25,000, 3yo, f,

10fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 3 Dynamic Lips (Ire) Excellent Art (GB) Helfenbein Lowe
2 12 Adelaide Rose (Ger) Nayef D Schiergen Sprengel
3 5 Anneli (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Suborics Durepaire
4 11 Calantha (Fr) Literato (Fr) Bojko Wohler
5 10 Danlia (Ire) Lando (Ger) Cadeddu Klug
6 4 Irish Valley (Ger) Three Valleys Hellyn Demme
7 2 La Dynamite (Ire) Dylan Thomas (Ire) de Vries Klug
8 6 Lopera (Ger) Monsun (Ger) Porcu P Schiergen
9 1 Nazbanou (Ire) High Chaparral (Ire) V Schiergen P Schiergen
10 7 Nordwienerin (Ire) Wiener Walzer (Ger) Minarik P Schiergen
11 9 Queen Viktoria (Ger) Manduro (Ger) Seidl Klug
12 8 Wacaria (Ger) Makfi (GB) Pedroza Wohler
All carry 125 pounds bar Dynamic Lips, 128, & Adelaide Rose, 126.

Record Results at the JRHA Yearling Sale Cont. from p1

   While it was the Deep Impacts that made the headlines, the

true story of the session was the strength throughout the

market. The yearling session normally plays second-fiddle to the

following day=s foal sale, but Monday=s session well and truly

stood on its own, posting records for gross (-8,130,600,000 up

14%) and average (-37,470,000, up 10.8%). A total of 217 were

sold on the day from 247 offered for a buyback rate of 12.1% (it

was 11.8%) last year. Three were sold for $2-million-plus.

Young Owner Buys Sale Topper...
   Tetsumi Kurokawa of KT Racing has not been in the racing

game for long, but the owner has great ambitions, as evidenced

by his -260,000,000 ($2.6-million) purchase of a Deep Impact

colt out American champion Awesome Feather (Awesome Of

Course) (lot 107) to top the JRHA=s Select Sale of yearlings on

Monday.

Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=New%20Approach%20(Ire)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2199/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2199/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2200/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2200/
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2016/107.html
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SESSION TOPPERS
Young Owner Buys Sale Topper Cont.

   AThe price was a little higher than expected, but my racing

manager has been inspecting the horse and he think the horse is

a wonderful horse at

his first glance,@

Kurokawa explained,

adding that he wants

to win the G1 Tokyo

Yushun (Japanese

Derby) with his new

acquisition.

   Awesome Feather

was the dominant

American 2-year-old

filly of 2010, winning all six juvenile starts culminating in a

victory in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies that earned her

divisional championship honours at the Eclipse awards. She

made just two starts as a 3-year-old, winning both, including the

GI Gazelle S., and won her first two outings at four. She looked

to have a chance to retire as an undefeated dual Breeders= Cup

champion, but found Royal Delta (Empire Maker) too tough in

the 2012 GI Breeders= Cup Ladies Classic, fading to sixth.

Awesome Feather was put in foal to Medaglia d=Oro the

following year and bought by Northern Farm=s Katsumi Yoshida

for $1.9-million at Fasig-Tipton November and that resulting

foal, a now-2-year-old filly named Guillem (Jpn), is in training in

Japan. Northern Farm, which consigned Awesome Feather=s colt

on Monday, sold all 79 yearlings offered.

   Kurokawa later in the session signed for lot 182, a colt by

Rulership (Jpn), for -72,000,000 ($720,000). Rulership is

impressing with his first-crop 2-year-olds and was the co-busiest

sire at Shadai this year, covering 250 mares.

JRHA SELECT YEARLING SALE
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price (¥)
107 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Awesome Feather 260,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by KT Racing Co., Ltd.

099 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Champagne d’Oro 235,000,000
Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Kieffers Co., Ltd.
156 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Dubai Majesty 220,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Danox Co., Ltd.

134 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Venenciador (Jpn) 190,000,000
Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Dream Farm Co., Ltd.
019 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Shamrocker (NZ) 170,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Hajime Satomi

116 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Zealous Cat 160,000,000
Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Danox Co., Ltd.
061 colt Henny Hughes Running Bobcats 140,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Kaneko Makoto Holdings Co., Ltd.

110 colt King Kamehameha (Jpn) Miracle Legend (Jpn) 140,000,000
Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Kaneko Makoto Holdings Co., Ltd.
081 filly Deep Impact (Jpn) Topliner 125,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Charles E. Fipke

139 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Cream Only 125,000,000
Consigned by Oiwake Farm
Purchased by Hajime Satomi

071 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) Gabby’s Golden Gal 115,000,000
Consigned by Shadai Farm
Purchased by Keizo Ooshiro

137 colt Heart’s Cry (Jpn) Haya Landa (Fr) 115,000,000
Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Kaneko Makoto Holdings Co., Ltd.
248 colt Heart’s Cry (Jpn) Mikki Pearl (Jpn) 110,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Seihou Tanaka

141 colt Deep Impact (Jpn) My Jen 100,000,000
Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Yoshiro Kubota

Tetsumi Kurokawa (blue shirt) with the sale-

topping lot 107

Japanese Yen Conversion

-100.61 = $1, ,0.77, i0.90

*As of 7/11/16

JRHA SELECT YEARLING SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2016 2015
 $ Catalogued 248 244
 $ No. Offered 247 238
 $ No. Sold 217 210
 $ RNAs 30 28
 $ % RNAs 12.1% 11.8%
 $ No. ¥100million+ 14 8
 $ High Price ¥260,000,000 ¥235,000,000
 $ Gross ¥8,130,600,000 ¥7,104,500,000
 $ Average (% change) ¥37,470,000 (+10.8%) ¥33,830,952
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Arc Hopes For Champagne d=Oro Colt...
   Kyoto-based car dealer Masaaki Matsushima has a dream to at

last break the Japanese hex and win the G1 Prix de l=Arc de

Triomphe. In lot 99, a colt by Deep Impact out of GI Acorn S. and

GI Test S. winner Champagne d=Oro, he said he thinks he has

found a horse to get him there. Matsushima, therefore, was not

fazed when going to -235,000,000 ($2.35-million) for the bay

from Shadai Farm.

   AMy dream is to win the Arc de Triomphe, so I=d like to go to

the Arc with this horse and my favourite jockey, Yutaka Take,@

said Matsushima,

who does his trading

under the Kieffers

Co. Ltd. banner.

AWhen I saw him at

Shadai Farm, in one

second I thought,

>this horse will bring

me to France.=@

   The colt=s purchase

price was slightly less

than the $2.7-million

Teruya Yoshida paid for Champagne d=Oro at Fasig-Tipton=s

November Sale in 2013. The Tapit foal she was carrying at the

time, now named Foggy Night (Jpn), was sold for -230,000,000

($1.9-million) at this sale last year, and thus she is proving a

worthwhile investment for Yoshida. Champagne d=Oro is out of

the listed winner and GI Frizette S.-second Champagne Glow

(Saratoga Six), and is a half-sister to GI Belmont S. winner Ruler

On Ice (Roman Ruler). Her third dam, Champagne Ginny

(L=Enjoleur), produced Grade/Group 1 winners Jurado and

Grand Canyon.

Another Diamond For Satomi...
   Gaming executive Hajime Satomi has enjoyed good, if

frustrating, fortunes with this year=s G1 Satsuki Sho (Japanese

2000 Guineas)-third and G1 Tokyo Yushun (Japanese Derby)

runner-up Satono Diamond (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), a $2.3-

million purchase from this sale from the Northern Farm

consignment, and Satomi was visibly thrilled on Monday after

going to -170,000,000 ($1.7-million) for lot 19, a colt he rated

higher than his current stable star at the inspections. The

strapping bay, also by Deep Impact (Jpn), is the second foal out

of the G1 Australian Derby and G1 Australian Guineas winner

Shamrocker (NZ) (O=Reilly {NZ}), whose third foal, an Orfevre

(Jpn) colt, is slated to sell in the foal sale on Tuesday.

   AThis was my pick of the day,@ Satomi said. AWhen I went to

inspect him at Northern farm with my trainer, Yasutoshi Ikee

and my advisor, Yasuo Ikee, all of us had the same opinion: this

is the very best yearling in the catalogue. According to Yasuo,

the current assessment on this yearling is better than the

assessment of Satono Diamond. I was ready to pay the same

sort of amount I paid for Satono Diamond, so this was a very

good buy.@

   Satomi noted with a

laugh that as he rated

this colt higher than

Satono Diamond, he

would have to come

up with something

more valuable than

the diamond to name

him after.

   ASatono Diamond is a

name I was saving for a

good horse, so now I need to find a jewel with a better value

than the diamond to name him,@ he quipped.

   Yasuo was formerly a trainer and handled Triple Crown winner

and now-legendary sire Deep Impact. He has since retired and

now serves as Satomi=s advisor, and his son Yasutoshi has taken

over as trainer. 

   AThis is a wonderful individual, I liked him the best in the

catalogue today, so I=m very happy,@ Yasutoshi Ikee said.

   Satomi was the leading buyer at last year=s yearling sale,

spending -763,000,000 on seven youngsters, including the

session-topping Deep Impact colt out of Jioconda (Ire) for

-235,000,000.

   Satomi later went to -70,000,000 for lot 47, a full-sister to his

triple group-winner and Classic-placed Satono Noblesse (Jpn)

(Deep Impact {Jpn}) from the Lake Villa Farm consignment. His

purchases on the day also included an -80,000,000 King

Kamehameha (Jpn) colt (lot 180).

Teruya Yoshida with lot 99 at

Shadai Farm on Saturday

Deep Impact--Champagne d=Oro colt

(l to r) Yasutoshi Ikee, Yasuo Ikee

and Hajime Satomi with lot 19

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www2.jrha.or.jp/select/2016/pe099.pdf
http://www2.jrha.or.jp/select/2016/pe019.pdf
http://www2.jrha.or.jp/select/2016/pe047.pdf
http://www2.jrha.or.jp/select/2016/pe180.pdf
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Deep Impact=s Magic Cross...
   Deep Impact has a proven ability to sire top-class runners from

a myriad of different families, but the Shadai flagbearer has

displayed a particular affinity for Storm Cat mares, and thus

buyer Masahiro Noda of Danox Ltd. knew he would have to dig

deep in his pockets to secure a colt from that magic cross, lot

116, on Monday. The final price tag on the son of Zealous Cat

(Storm Cat) was -160,000,000 ($1.6-million)

   AThis is a Storm Cat mare and Deep Impact, a very successful

nick, so from the pedigree point of view when I read through the

catalogue this was one of my shortlist,@ Noda explained of the

half-brother to GIII Florida Oaks winner Tapicat (Tapit). AThen, I

found his sister was successfully running in America on turf, so I

believe this one will work on turf well,@ Noda added. AThose are

the two factors why I chose this horse. The price was a bit higher

than I thought but to have some dreams it was a necessary

investment.@

   Shadai Farm bought Zealous Cat for $1.3-million at Keeneland

November in 2013 in foal to Bernardini. Zealous Cat is a half-

sister to GI Triple Bend H. winner Pohave (Holy Bull), and their

second dam is the triple Group 1 winner Track Robbery (No

Robbery).

   Deep Impact has sired Group 1 winners Kizuna (Jpn), Lachesis

(Jpn), A Shin Hikari (Jpn) and Real Steel (Jpn) out of Storm Cat

mares, and his G1 Poule d=Essai des Pouliches winner Beauty

Parlour (GB) is by Storm Cat=s son Giant=s Causeway.

   Noda later in the session went to -220,000,000 ($2.2-million)

for another Deep Impact colt, this one out of Eclipse champion

female sprinter Dubai Majesty (Essence Of Dubai) (lot 156), who

was herself a $1.1-million buy from Fasig November in 2010.

Group 1 Express Ticket?
   Big spenders are always likely to be paying attention when a

full-sibling to a champion enters the sale ring, and that certainly

proved the case for lot 61, a Henny Hughes colt who is a full-

brother to the 2013 G1 Asahi Hai Futurity S. winner and 2-year-

old champion Asia Express. The winning bidder at -140,000,000

was Japanese businessman Makoto Kaneko, best known in

racing circles for campaigning Deep Impact and King

Kamehameha. His stable has also in the past included the four-

time course record-setting Kurofune (French Deputy); G1 QEII

Cup winner To The

Victory (Jpn) (Sunday

Silence) and 2010

Japanese Fillies= Triple

Crown winner Apapane

(Jpn) (King Kamehameha

{Jpn}). 

   Lot 61, an Apr. 15-

foaled chestnut from

Northern Farm, is out of

Running Bobcats

(Running Stag), a three-

time listed winner in the U.S. and a full-sister to stakes-winning

Take It Like A Man. Asia Express was a $230,000 OBS March

purchase by Narvick International in 2013, and Running Bobcats

was bought privately by Northern Farm after her son=s

championship exploits.

First Japanese Buy For Fipke...
   Canadian diamond magnate Charles Fipke has enjoyed plenty

of success racing horses in his native country and south of the

border in the U.S., and he made his first splash in Japan on

Monday with the purchase of a Deep Impact half-sister to GI

Matriarch S. winner Star Billing (Dynaformer) (lot 81) for

-125,000,000 ($1.25-million). Fipke did his bidding alongside Gai

Waterhouse representatives Adrian Bott and Su-Ann Khaw, and

noted the filly could, in the future, be exported to Waterhouse=s

stable in Australia.

   AShe was my first pick before coming to Japan,@ Fipke revealed.

AThis is my first trip to Japan and we just love it here. The people

are so courteous and so nice and it=s just been a great

experience for our first visit to Japan. I=m so lucky to acquire

such a beautiful filly.@

   Fipke explained he has been building a relationship with

Waterhouse over the last few years, and he was able to

formulate some plans with the Australian Hall of Famer when

she visited Saratoga last summer. He said he has been looking

into the process of acquiring a JRA racing license and plans to go

forward with that. Cont. p12

Master of all he surveys: Deep Impact at Shadai on Saturday
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Lot 61, a full-brother to Asia Express
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First Japanese Buy for Fipke Cont.

   AWe=re really delighted,@ Fipke added. AWe haven=t decided

what we=ll do with her, we=ll just see how it goes. I haven=t got

any plans for her to go anywhere just yet. We=ll do whatever is

best for the filly.@

   Fipke said the filly=s American pedigree added to her global

appeal. She is out of Topliner (Thunder Gulch), who is a half-

sister to multiple Grade I winners Starrer (Dynaformer) and

Stellar Jayne (Wild Rush), and was bought by Northern Farm for

$1.4-million at Keeneland January in 2012. Fipke said his plan for

the JRHA sale was to buy well-bred fillies, and he was

encouraged by both his friend Arthur Hancock, who sold the

legendary Sunday Silence to Japan, as well as the exploits of his

dual Grade I winner Tale Of Ekati, who is out of Sunday Silence

mare Silence Beauty (Jpn).

   Fipke also signed for lot 216, a Stay Gold (Jpn) filly for

-10,000,000 late in the session.

Derby Dreams For >Golden= Colt...
   Sueo Masuzawa, advisor to longtime racehorse owner Keizo

Oshiro, was given a

straightforward

instruction by his client for

the JRHA Select Sale: find

a Derby winner.

   The 94-year-old Oshiro

did not attend the sale,

and thus Masuzawa bid a

winning -115,000,000

($1.15 million) on his

behalf for lot 71, a bay son

of GI Acorn S. and GI Santa Monica H. winner Gabby=s Golden

Gal (Medaglia d=Oro) from Shadai Farm. 

   The son of Deep Impact is the third foal out of the mare, who

is a half-sister to the dual Grade II winner and Grade I-placed

Always A Princess (Leroidesanimaux {Brz}). Shadai=s Teruya

Yoshida bought Gabby=s Golden Gal for $1.25 million at the 2010

Fasig-Tipton November Sale.

   AI=m here to buy a Derby winner so this one was definitely on

my list to inspect here,@ said Masuzawa after signing the ticket.

AI thought this was a Derby candidate, so this was the one I

wanted.@

Internationals In Action...
   Monday=s session saw activity by a handful of Chinese visitors,

and notably new Chinese investor Yida Zhang got the sale going

when spending -84,000,000 ($840,000) on the first horse

through the ring (lot 1), a son of exciting young sire Rulership

(Jpn) (King Kamehameha {Jpn}). Zhang later added a

-45,000,000 son of Gold Allure (Jpn). 

   Robert Anderson, the new Australian-based JRA license holder

who was profiled in Monday=s TDN (click here) secured a

daughter of former Japanese champion sprinter Kinsasha No

Kiseki (Jpn) for -45,000,000. Lot 89 from Northern Farm is out

of a half-sister to another Japanese champion sprinter in

Sleepless Night (Jpn) (Kurofune), and the third dam is G1 Irish

1000 Guineas and G2 Coronation S. winner Katies (Ire)

(Nonoalco).

   AWhat I liked most about her was her conformation,@

Anderson said. AShe=s a beautiful, athletic filly who has a great

body and great legs, and general overall conformation.@

   Anderson noted he=d tried on a few others but, due to the

strength of the sale, had been unsuccessful. His agent, Satomi

Oka, said Monday=s session was the strongest-ever JRHA

yearling sale.

   Hong Kong-based agent Justin Bahen was active yesterday on

behalf of Australia=s Silvestro Thoroughbreds, buying a pair of

Heart=s Cry (Jpn) fillies for -76,000,000 (lot 100) and

-41,000,000 (lot 26).

   Bahen also worked with Little Hung Kwok King, assistant to

Hong Kong trainer Francis Lui, to secure a trio of colts. Bahen

explained that all his purchases will remain in Japan for a short

time before heading to the UK to get their early education.

   AAll of the horses at this stage will stay here for the next two or

three months while the weather is perfect,@ he explained.

AWe=re going to keep them in the same hemisphere with a view

that they=ll go to the UK. We=ll put them through the system

there and assess them with the view to either racing them in the

UK or going to Hong Kong for the colts. The fillies will definitely

be put through the system there, broken in and pre-trained and

assessed whether they race in the UK or we send them back to

Australia.@ Cont. p13

Northern Farm=s Katsumi Yoshida with Charles Fipke, Niki McCardell

and Lot 81, a Deep Impact filly out of Topliner

Sueo Masuzawa with Lot 71, a Deep

Impact colt out of Gabby=s Golden Gal
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Internationals in Action Cont.
   Bahen, who has been coming to the JRHA Select Sale for six
years, had praise for not only the strength of trade on Monday,
but across the industry as of late.
   AIt=s globally strong,@ he said. AI don=t think there=s any
downturn across any part of the Thoroughbred industry.
Broodmare sales, yearling sales--the foal sale tomorrow will be
as strong as ever. It=s on a continuing rise. It=s great for business.@
   New York-based agent John McCormack bought one yesterday
on behalf of an undisclosed American client: an -8,000,000
Empire Maker filly (lot 181). Australian owner Ricky Surace
spent -18,000,000 on a Symboli Kris S. filly in the name of his
B2B Bloodstock.
   On the selling end, Kentucky=s Runnymede Farm sold a first-
crop son of Novellist (Ger) (lot 205) for -10,000,000 through
Shadai Farm. The dark bay is out of Hunter=s Mark (Titus Livius
{Fr}), a half-sister to G1 Tokyo Yushun winner and prolific sire
King Kamehameha (Jpn) and GI Santa Anita Derby winner The
Deputy (Ire) (Petardia {GB}).
   Sheikh Fahad al Thani, who bought the sale-topping yearling
for $2.5-million on this day two years ago, was also in the
seller=s seat on Monday when Mishima Farm sold his Deep
Impact (Jpn) colt out of Ripples Maid (GB) (Dansili {GB}) (lot 129)
for -70,000,000.
   The lone Dansili (GB) colt in the catalogue (lot 44), a son of
French Group 3 winner Via Medici (Ire) (Medicean {GB}) and
therefore a half-brother to French stakes winner Via Pisa (Fr)
(Pivotal {GB}), sold for -62,000,000 to Hashiguch Co. Ltd. The
mare was a i480,000 purchase from Arqana December in 2014
carrying this colt.
   First-season sires Orfevre (Jpn) and Lord Kanaloa (Jpn) enjoyed
some strong results on Monday. Japanese Triple Crown winner
Orfevre had a high-price of -84,000,000 and also had yearlings
sell for -65,000,000 and -56,000,000, while champion sprinter
Lord Kanaloa (Jpn) had a high price of -55,000,000.
   The JRHA Select foal sale begins at 10 a.m. local time on Tuesday.

COOKS SEEKING NEXT GREAT IMPORT
By Kelsey Riley

   Francis and Christine Cook have been racing horses in Australia

for the better part of 25 years, and have enjoyed some of their

greatest successes as of late with imports from Europe and New

Zealand. Thus, it should have come as no surprise to see them

inspecting horses at the Northern Horse Park this week,

searching for their next great import from the country that is

plundering some of the world=s best middle-distance races at an

increasing rate. 

   AWe=d be looking for the superior middle-distance and staying-

bred horses, which we know the Japanese are very good at

breeding,@ said

Francis Cook during

his first-ever visit to

the JRHA Select Sale. 

   It=s understandable

why the Cooks are

hungry for more

success with that

type of horse, having

been involved with

Group 1-winning

imports Foreteller

(GB) (Dansili {GB}),

Moriarty (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}) and Preferment (NZ) (Zabeel {NZ}),

a yearling purchase who won last year=s G1 Australian Cup, G1

The BMW and last spring=s G1 Turnbull S., as well as the 2014 G1

Victoria Derby, for the Chris Waller stable. Foreteller and

Moriarty were in-training purchases by Waller=s team. 

   AWe=ve managed to win eight Group 1 races with those

imported horses, Foreteller and Moriarty from France and

Preferment, our first foray into New Zealand bloodstock, who

we bought as a yearling. He=s won a Derby and three other

Group 1s and is still racing.@

   The Cooks use Waller as well as trainers Joe Pride and

Matthew Smith in Sydney and were accompanied to Hokkaido

by Smith and his wife Melissa, who previously worked in Japan

and is fluent in Japanese.

   The Cooks race their horses in partnerships, campaigning the

colts and geldings in their own names and the fillies under their

Mystery Downs banner. Cook explained that he leases his fillies

to his partners for a three-year duration.

   AThe fillies, I always own 100% of the horse and lease them

out, and we retain between 20% and 50% of the fillies for their

racing career, which is usually a three-year lease,@ he said. AAnd

we lease them out at a 20% lease fee, so people who don=t have

the capital to get involved in racing can enjoy racing with us.@ 

Cont. p14

                                                               

First-season sire Orfevre | Kelsey Riley

Francis & Christine Cook beside the Fusaichi

Pegasus statue at the Northern Horse Park
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Cooks Seeking Next Great Import Cont.

   AThe horses race in our colours and at the end of the three

years they revert to us, so I=ll either have a horse that=s worth

very little or occasionally one that=s worth a lot,@ Cook added.

AWith the colts and geldings, we have lots of 10% and 20%

shares of a select group of horses, which we race with other

people.@

   Cook, who is also on the board of the Racehorse Owners

Association, added, Awe enjoy the racing along the way, and the

fact is that owning a horse 100% outright and racing it on your

own is not a lot of fun, and we=ve brought a lot of people into

racing by doing this.@ 

   Mystery Downs also encompasses

the Cook=s breeding stock. They breed

commercially from a broodmare band

of roughly 16, but Cook admitted he

gets more enjoyment out of buying at

the sales.

   AWe love going to sales and

inspecting horses and we get so much

pleasure out of that, just testing your

eye, testing your arm, and seeing what

you can turn up,@ he said.

   While horses like Real Impact (Jpn)

(Deep Impact {Jpn}) and Admire Rakti

(Jpn) (Heart=s Cry {Jpn}) have proven

the merit of the Japanese horse in

Australia in recent years by traveling Down Under to win Group

1 races, the obvious problem with exporting young horses from

Japan to Australia is that the Japanese horses will cross into the

Southern Hemisphere, putting them at an age disadvantage in

Australian 2- and 3-year-old races. Cook said to combat that

problem, he may export any Australian purchases to France,

where they can test their abilities in the Northern Hemisphere.

   AIt=s expensive to transport them to Australia; it=s something

like A$40,000 or A$50,000, so we=ve been told it=s best, if you

buy a foal, to leave it here until it=s at least one or two, and the

yearlings maybe another year,@ he explained. AAnd we=ve been

told a good way to kick it off is maybe to send them to France

and race them in France for a few starts and test their ability

and get them seasoned, then look to bring them back to

Australia if we think they=re good enough or move them on if

they=re not.@

   Of his first visit to the Select Sale,

Cook said, AThe Japanese people are so

friendly and so obliging, so it=s a

pleasure to come here and be treated

so well. The horses are a high-quality

animal. We like the deep girths of a lot

of these horses; they have a lot of lung

capacity and the way they walk out.@

   AThey also disclose the reserve

prices, which we found very

interesting,@ he added. AIt gives you an

idea, if you=re going to go for the more

expensive horses, you know you need

other partners to do it before you buy,

or you just lower your sights and look for some of the newer

stallions.@

                                           

The Cook=s four-time Group 1 winner Preferment

Racing and Sports
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